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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Purpose

This document provides guidelines on how to build custom functionality in
a compliant manner.

Note that from version 6.0.3, some of these guidelines have changed.
Whereas all application customization mechanisms continue to be supported
for customers who have already used them, some of them are now discour-
aged for new development.

1.2 Intended Audience

This document is intended to be read by designers and developers of project
teams who are building Cúram applications.

1.3 Prerequisites

A working knowledge of the application development environment is
needed to read this document. References to pertinent development docu-
mentation are provided throughout this guide.
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Chapter 2

Developing Compliantly with Cúram

2.1 Overview

This chapter describes important considerations that need to be taken into
account in order to develop compliantly with Cúram. These considerations
are essential for Support to be able to assist customers in applying their own
customizations to the application. By following these considerations, cus-
tomers will also find it easier to upgrade to future versions.

2.2 Starting a New Project

When starting a new project, it is important to understand the development
directory structure. It is also important to put it under source code control.

2.2.1 Understand the Development Directory Structure

Knowledge of the development directory structure is required to understand
where development artifacts are located, how they are organized, and where
to store changes to these artifacts. Note that to access the development dir-
ectory structure, you must first install a development version of the applica-
tion.

The following list describes the directories into which the client and server
development artifacts are installed:

• Client development artifacts are installed into the webclient direct-
ory. For details on how to develop client applications compliantly, see
the Cúram Web Client Reference Manual

• Server development artifacts are installed into the EJBServer direct-
ory.

Within both the webclient directory and the EJBServer directory,
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there is a components subdirectory, which has a further subdirectory
called custom . The custom subdirectory is where all project specific de-
velopment artifacts should be placed. The other components subdirector-
ies contain all of the application development artifacts delivered with the
product.

Important

The custom folder contains a starter structure for first usage and is
referred to throughout developer documentation as the area in which
all artifacts should be developed. It should be noted that this is not
enforced and it is a project choice to develop within this component
or create a new named component appropriate for your project.

Within the EJBServer\components\custom\model directory, there
is a starter model file and some model fragments.

2.2.2 Source Code Control

To keep track of all changes to source artifacts, the development directory
structure should be put under source code control. Once under source code
control, all development artifacts should be tagged. Ensure that the tag
refers to the version of the application. At any point, it will then be possible
to produce a report, using diff functionality, of all files that have been added
or changed to implement project functionality. This report is useful when
taking on a new release of the application.

Note that from version 6.0.3, changes have been made to how Java® source
code is delivered. See section 4 below for more information.

2.3 Changing Server Source Artifacts

There are many types of server artifact, some of which are application
classes. Some of these are represented in an application model. Other Java
interfaces are ”handcrafted”. There are application implementations of both
these categories of class, and it is important to be able to distinguish
between the two. Whereas it is possible to change aspects of a modeled in-
terface by changing the model and regenerating code, it is not possible to
change a handcrafted interface.

Modeled interfaces:

• Appear in the application UML model

Handcrafted interfaces:

• Do not appear on the application UML model

• Appear in the component directories of your development environment

• Cannot be customised

• Contain the @ImplementedBy Google Guice annotation to indicate of
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the application implementation class

Some components may contain interfaces which do not fall into either of the
above categories, but these will always be described in component-specific
documentation. Both modeled and handcrafted application interfaces may
have implementations which can be customized.

For details on how to implement source artifacts, see the Cúram Server De-
veloper's Guide for implementations of modeled interfaces, and the Persist-
ence Cookbook for implementations of handcrafted interfaces; it is neces-
sary to look at the implemented interface to determine the category. The re-
commendations on how to change Server Source Artifacts have changed
with version 6.0.3. Note that the recommendations contained in this docu-
ment (the Cúram Development Compliancy Guide) are definitive.

2.3.1 Write Source Code for New Methods and Classes

New customer-specific classes, classes which wrap existing classes, or in a
limited set of circumstances new subclasses of existing classes should be
written in new source files. All new source files should be placed within the
source subdirectory of the EJBServer\components\custom dir-
ectory.

For modeled classes, the generated class hierarchy will dictate the package
structure of the new source files. See the Cúram Server Developer's Guide
for information on modeling new classes and replacing existing implement-
ations.

For handcrafted implementations, it is up to you how the new class is pack-
aged. See the Persistence Cookbook for information on configuring new
subclasses using Google Guice.

2.3.2 Changing Cúram Express Rules (CER) Rule Sets

The CER Editor stores its rule sets on the database rather than the file sys-
tem. Any rule sets shipped in the core component must NOT be customized.
Solutions may have their own compliancy statements about their rule sets.

2.3.3 Extending Codetables

Note that documentation has now been provided to indicate which
codetables are safe to extend, and which require customers to ask Support
before customizing. A list of codetables which cannot be extended without
contacting Support is provided in the project documentation directory struc-
ture for every installation (in a folder called RestrictedCodeTables). If you
want to customize a codetable which is listed in this list, you should raise a
Support case.

2.4 Source Code and APIs

Cúram Development Compliancy Guide
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All application Java functionality is now being distributed as pre-built jar
files. This had always been the case for Enterprise Modules introduced since
version 5.0 (for which source code was never shipped) but has now become
universally true. Application functionality will now only be regenerated and
rebuilt in a customer installation if required by the use of customer exten-
sion mechanisms. This means that the customer build process will no longer
need to rebuild the entire Java source code base; only project-specific source
code and any dependent regenerated Java source code will now need to be
rebuilt.

For a limited number of key functional areas from version 6.0.3 onwards,
Java source code is no longer distributed in any form. Source code for the
remainder of the application continues to be shipped (as 'sample'), but for
documentation purposes only - this code is not directly involved in the build
process from version 6.0.3. This sample source code is distributed in jar
files on a per-component basis as follows: EJBServ-
er\components\<component name>\sample\src.zip . The
built versions of each components can be found in the following location:
EJBServer\components\<component
name>\lib\<component name>.jar .

Also from version 6.0.3, class operations have been marked as Internal or
External via annotations.

External operations form the official API to the application going forward,
which customers are encouraged to use and invoke from their own code.

Important

Classes with no annotations are Internal by default

2.4.1 Internal APIs

Whereas it is possible to invoke and subclass Internal APIs from custom
code, this is discouraged from version 6.0.3. Such APIs are annotated with
@Accesslevel(INTERNAL) .

Important

'Discouraged' in this context means that their use continues to be
supported, but that such APIs may be changed or removed in future
releases, once a minimum notice period of 1 year has been given to
customers in respect of any such change or removal.

Note

No such notice is being given for any of the APIs marked as Internal
in version 6.0.3. (i.e. there are no current plans to change any of the
APIs marked as Internal in 6.0.3), and so there should be adequate
time for customers to plan any such migrations.

Existing customer references to APIs which are marked as Internal from
version 6.0.3 will continue to function as before, with the exception that dis-
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couraged warnings will be generated within Eclipse projects which have
such dependencies.

Projects should endeavour to move away from such dependencies on Intern-
al APIs over time, and should not introduce new dependencies on them
(within reason - depending on where a customer project is in its design/
development process, it may be inevitable in the short term). Most existing
customers will see discouraged references reported after taking on version
6.0.3 or later versions, and it is not expected that customers fix these imme-
diately as part of the take on activity. As mentioned above, this will not af-
fect their support entitlements.

Note that as with previous versions of the application, some Internal APIs
have been configured to produce 'access restriction' errors in Eclipse if ref-
erenced (these APIs are annotated with
@Accesslevel(RESTRICTED)) , and such references will not be sup-
ported in customer projects. These APIs have always been Internal, and
were never supported for customer use; it will be obvious which are which -
access restricted APIs produce Eclipse errors, discouraged APIs produce
Eclipse warnings.

2.4.2 External APIs

External APIs can be referenced directly by customer projects. Such APIs
are annotated with @Accesslevel(EXTERNAL) . Javadoc is provided
for all External APIs on a per component basis, and this can be found at
EJBServer\components\<component name>\doc\api.zip. Note that some
components may not have any Javadoc as they have no External APIs. Only
classes which are documented in JavaDoc should be referenced from cus-
tomer code; referencing other classes will produce discouraged warnings or
access restricted errors.

Note also that, as with all APIs, it is expected that those marked as External
will evolve over time (while remaining backward compatible). If you have a
requirement which you feel cannot be fulfilled through a combination of the
use of External APIs and allowed extension mechanisms, you should raise
these through Support. If appropriate, a new API, customization hook,
strategy pattern or configuration-based approach will be made available, and
such new APIs can be delivered in Feature Packs. Alternatively, an existing
Internal API may in some circumstances be redesignated as External if ap-
propriate.

2.4.3 Extension Mechanisms

The removal of source code from the areas of key functionality referred to
above has resulted in a change to the recommended approach to using ex-
tension mechanisms on customer projects. Previously, if customers wished
to use the various application extension mechanisms (e.g. extension classes,
subclass with and without replace, aggregation), they could search across
the codebase to see where and how target classes were being invoked within
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application code. They could then make an assessment of the functional ef-
fects of the extension being considered.

From 6.0.3, customers will no longer have the source code for some areas of
key functionality, and in addition a large number of APIs have been marked
as Internal. The following section summarizes the change in recommended
extensions practises for customer projects.

Note that this section only refers to restrictions on extending application ar-
tifacts. All extension mechanisms can continue to be used on customer-
defined classes, and all such artifacts can of course be External in nature,
and invoked from any other part of a customer implementation.

Important

This section just provides a high-level summary. Full details of
which mechanisms are allowed on which class types from version
6.0.3 are provided in Appendix B, Discouraged Extension Mechan-
isms . Where mechanisms have been discouraged, this appendix will
where appropriate recommend alternative mechanisms to be em-
ployed by customers.

Entity Classes

With some exceptions, direct customer use and modification of application
Entity classes is now discouraged. In many cases, application Entity class
operations have direct Facade-layer equivalents which have been marked as
External, and these can be used by customers. Addition of stereotyped and
non-stereotyped operations to application Entities is however still allowed,
as is the setting of a number of Entity options.

Prior to version 6.0.3, attributes could be added to application Entity classes
using extension. However, with source code being removed for areas of key
functionality, customers will no longer have visibility as to whether attrib-
utes added via extension classes will be mapped to external APIs. For this
reason, adding attributes to application Entity classes is now discouraged.

Customers wishing to add data to application screens should add new cus-
tomer-specific Entity classes, and should wrap External application main-
tenance operations in their own process classes to maintain both tables
atomically. Application screens can then be changed to point to the new pro-
cess classes.

Note

Entities representing Evidence Types are an exception to this rule.
Customers can continue to add attributes to such application Evid-
ence Entities using extension, as this is required by the Evidence
Generator.

In version 6.0.3, application Evidence Entities have incorrectly been
marked as Internal; this will be corrected in a subsequent release.
For now, customers using extension on Evidence Entities to add at-
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tributes may see discouraged warnings in Eclipse relating to these
classes; these specific warnings can be ignored.

This note only applies to Entities which represent Evidence Types
and not for any other application Entity class.

Domain Definitions

In general, customer use and overriding of application Domain Definitions
is still allowed. However, changing the fundamental type of a Domain
Definition is now discouraged, as is changing of a number of codetable-re-
lated options.

Struct Classes

Application struct classes are all essentially External in nature, in that they
can be referenced in customer-specific functionality.

Customers are discouraged from directly creating aggregations from applic-
ation structs to any other struct (as they no longer have full visibility on
where these application structs are being used). Customers can however
continue to use aggregation to include application structs in their own
project-specific structs.

Other Modeled Classes

For other modeled classes in the application (such as Process, Facade,
WSInbound and WebService), the use of all extensions mechanisms is now
discouraged.

Prior to version 6.0.3, Subclass with Replace was a commonly used mech-
anism for adding and changing operations on application Process and
Facade classes. As with extension of application Entity classes, however,
this is now potentially unsafe, in that customers will no longer necessarily
have full visibility as to where such classes are used .

Similar to with Entity classes, customers should instead model and code
their own Process, Facade or WSInbound classes, either wrapping existing
External APIs, or implementing new functionality. For Facade operations,
affected UIM pages can be repointed at the new Facade operations if de-
sired.

Non-Modeled Classes

Some components contain non-modeled classes. For these classes, the usage
of each External interface or class is described in the Javadoc for the class.

Some non-modeled classes come with Eclipse access restrictions in place to
provide customers with guidance in relation to which APIs they can and
cannot call or customize. Certain classes and packages are marked as re-
stricted; these classes must not be used as they are internal classes that can
change over time. Access restrictions should not be removed from the Ec-
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lipse .classpath file as this may result in the consumption of restricted
classes which can cause problems during upgrades.

Some non-modeled components contain package protected classes; these
classes should not be used in custom code. Customers must not place any
custom code in the same package structure in order to call or reference
package protected classes.

Many non-modeled APIs are not directly customizable. Only interfaces/
classes tagged with the @Implementable annotation can be extended or
implemented. Such classes will have JavaDoc detailing how to customize or
implement them. Non-modeled classes that are not tagged with the
@Implementable annotation must not be extended or implemented as
new operations may be added overtime which may cause upgrade impact.

For classes tagged with the @Implementable annotation, the typical cus-
tomization mechanisms for these types of class are events and strategies.

Events allow customers to add custom logic at various points in the applica-
tion. For details on how to add event listeners, please refer to the Persistence
Cookbook. Event classes are typically named ‘xxxEvent’, so they can be
easily identified.

Strategy patterns allow customers to change the default behavior of certain
functions within the application. Each strategy class has a default imple-
mentation provided; however customers can choose to override the default
implementation of any of the strategy operations through the use of Guice
bindings. The further details on using Guice bindings, please refer to the
Persistence Cookbook. Strategy classes are typically named ‘xxxStrategy’,
so they can be easily identified.

Note

For further compliance details on a per-component basis, please
refer to Appendix A, Component Compliance Details .

2.4.4 Summary

In summary:

Where you want to reference an application class in your custom code:

• If the class is External, you are allowed to reference it.

• If the class is Internal, you are supported in referencing it in your exist-
ing code but discouraged from doing so. You should not reference it in
new code.

• If the class is Access Restricted, you are not supported in referencing it.

Where you want to customize an application class:

• If the class is Modeled, refer to Appendix B for details of allowed cus-
tomizations

Cúram Development Compliancy Guide
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• If the class is Non-Modeled, refer to its JavaDoc and/or any configura-
tion/development guide for its parent component for details of customiz-
ation points.

2.5 Avoiding Common Compliancy Pitfalls

This section describes compliancy issues that can arise and provides rules-
of-thumb for avoiding these issues. Following the rules-of-thumb presented
in these sections from the early stages of a project is relatively easy.
However, if they are not followed, they can result in serious disruption later
on and fixing them can be both costly and difficult.

2.5.1 Use Project-specific Prefixes in Artifact Names

You should prefix all new source artifact names (model classes, source files,
messages, message files, etc.) with a relevant acronym or abbreviated word.
Use the same acronym or abbreviated word throughout. As the project pro-
gresses, this will make project additions to core artifacts more obvious. This
distinction becomes very useful as the development effort grows. Generally
most projects will be described by some kind of acronym. This acronym is a
good candidate to use as the prefix.

Using a project-specific prefix prevents naming collisions from occurring
between new artifacts that you add and new artifacts that Cúram adds over
time; naming collisions can be costly and difficult to fix when they occur.

For example, consider taking on a Service Pack and discovering that one of
your custom database field additions has the same name as a new applica-
tion field that does not have the same business meanings or data-type. Al-
ternatively, consider taking on a Service Pack and discovering that a new
application Codetable Item has been added that conflicts with a custom Item
that you also added with the same name, but a different meaning. These
types of collisions can be avoided by ensuring that you always name new,
custom artifacts with a consistent prefix.

Some artifact types have more than one identifier and these must be taken
into account when naming them. Entity classes and Codetable Items are ex-
amples of this. A custom Entity class has a Table Name that shares the same
flat namespace (the database schema) as application Tables and must have a
unique Table Name within that namespace. It also has a Java class name,
which shares a hierarchical namespace (package structure) with application
Java classes. Likewise, a custom Codetable Item has both a value and a Java
identifier – and both share a flat namespace with application items in the
same Codetable.

It is important to note that the use of project specific prefixes does not apply
where you are overriding an application artifact, as the override mechanism
is usually based on naming your custom artifact with exactly the same name
as the application artifact that it overrides.

Cúram Development Compliancy Guide
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Additional considerations:

• Identifiers come in many flavors – e.g. a filename, an XML ID, a Java
class name or a combination thereof.

• A short prefix is advisable as there may be places where name lengths
are restricted (e.g., certain types of database identifiers).

Note

In addition to source artefacts, it is also important to consider identi-
fier values which may conflict with values used by IBM.

The API TransactionInfo.setFacadeScopeObject and
TransactionInfo.getFacadeScopeObject enables de-
velopers to access objects which are associated with the current
transaction. When using this API, to ensure that any of your data for
the transaction does not conflict with data belonging to IBM you
should use a String as your object identifer and prefix this string
with an appropriate word as described above.

2.5.2 Use Numeric Identifiers in Custom Initial, Demo Data

Pre-defined initial and demo data is loaded into an application database via
DMX files. This data is installed into the database when a system is first set-
up, or when a system is upgraded. A set of initial and demo data is provided
in the application. Customers may also need to add their own initial and/or
demo data.

In order to avoid clashes with the initial and demo data that is shipped in the
application and with data created by the runtime system, it is important that
the identifiers (e.g., primary keys) for customer initial and demo data are
drawn from reserved ranges. Therefore, a set of ranges has been reserved for
customer use.

Reserved Ranges

Projects should use identifiers (primary keys) in their custom initial and
demo data that are drawn from the following reserved ranges:

• Non-human readable primary keys: 45,000 to 49,999 (inclusive)

• Human readable primary keys: 11,521 to 12,799 (inclusive)

• Rule sets: 4,500 to 4,999 (inclusive)

Customers that have already used identifiers from outside these ranges will
be assisted in addressing this in advance of performing their next upgrade.

Large Data Sets

From time to time it may be necessary to generate very large sets of data.

Cúram Development Compliancy Guide
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For example, this may be required for load testing. In these cases, the num-
ber of records required would far exceed the allocated key ranges docu-
mented here. In this situation, a different approach should be taken.

Instead of using keys from the allocated ranges, the key server should be
used to generate the key values required. If this data will be imported into a
re-built database, the final value of the key set should also be extracted and
loaded into the key set table, replacing the initial key set value supplied in
the application. If you have any questions around this process, please con-
tact Support for further information.

Codetables Exception

Please note that the above statement does not apply to code tables.

2.5.3 Never Make In-Place Modifications to Application Files

Service Packs and Emergency Patches need to be able to safely move, re-
structure or overwrite application files. If you modify these files, Service
Packs or Emergency Patches can overwrite them without notice. There is no
guarantee that these changes will be compatible with the modifications you
made, so re-applying the in-place changes afterwards may not be possible.

There are a very small number of exceptions to this rule and these are listed
below:

• EJBServer

• /project/config/datamanager_config.xml

• /project/config/deployment_packaging.xml

• /project/properties/Bootstrap.properties

• .classpath

• .project

• Webclient

• /JavaS-
ource/
curam/
omega3/ApplicationConfiguration.properties

• /JavaS-
ource/
curam/omega3/il8n/CDEJResources.properties

• .classpath

• .project

Cúram Development Compliancy Guide
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2.5.4 Never Create Dependencies on Sample or Demo Arti-
facts

Sample and Demo artifacts are off-limits for custom dependencies, i.e., ref-
erences-to APIs, UIM files, codetables, message files, etc. in such compon-
ents from custom code. These artifacts are subject to change without notice.

Different product areas in Cúram have taken different approaches to mark-
ing off artifacts as Internal/Sample/Demo, so this guide cannot give a con-
cise statement of how to identify them. However, there are a few reliable
rules of thumb:

• Artifacts whose name, code package, model package or file path contain
the words ’Internal’, ’Sample’, or ’Demo’ (or obvious derivatives of
those words)

If in doubt, contact Support.

Important

The CPMSample folder is internal; all code and artifacts within this
folder can change without any notice. If customers wish to use func-
tionality within CPMSample, they will need to duplicate it in their
code base.

2.5.5 Reflecting Changes to Dynamic Artifact Types Back to
Development System

If you modify dynamic artifact types on production or test systems, you
should always ensure that these modifications are reflected back to the de-
velopment system.

Various 'Dynamic' development artifacts exist in the application that can be
modified at runtime on a production or test system (e.g., codetables, work-
flows, etc.). Runtime changes to these artifacts should always be synchron-
ized back to the development codebase so that concurrent development
changes can be integrated with these runtime changes prior to deployment.

Concurrent changes to these artifacts may happen during routine project
milestone development, or when taking on Service Packs or doing Major/
Minor version upgrades. In every case, there must be one central place
where concurrent changes are merged together and validated and this is the
development codebase. The System of Record for these artifacts is the de-
velopment codebase.

2.5.6 Don't Create New Dependencies on Internal APIs

From version 6.0.3, customers should avoid invoking or customizing applic-
ation classes and operations marked as 'Internal', as such APIs may change
in subsequent versions of the application.

Cúram Development Compliancy Guide
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Appendix A

Component Compliance Details

A.1 Introduction

This section contains individual per-component compliance information.

Important

Unless otherwise indicated, for all components (whether listed here
or not) it can be assumed that the general following general compli-
ance statements apply:

Where you want to reference an application class in your custom
code:

• If the class is External, you are allowed to reference it.

• If the class is Internal, you are supported in referencing it in your
existing code but discouraged from doing so. You should not
reference it in new code.

• If the class is Access Restricted, you are not supported in refer-
encing it.

Where you want to customize an application class in your custom
code:

• If the class is Modeled, refer to Appendix B for what you are al-
lowed to do

• If the class is Non-Modeled, refer to its JavaDoc
(EJBServer\components\<component name>\doc\api.zip) for
what you are allowed to do.

Component Details
Cúram Client Develop-
ment Environment™

For further guidelines on how to customize/use
this component please refer to the Cúram Web

14



Component Details
Client Reference Manual.

Please note that files from the CuramCDEJ
folder will be copied to temporary build
folders during the application build process.
The presence of such files outside of the
CuramCDEJ folder does not make them avail-
able for customization.

Cúram Server Develop-
ment Environment™

This component's Javadoc details all customiz-
ation points and External APIs.

The bin directory of this component contains
Apache Ant build scripts that must not be mod-
ified directly. Updates to these scripts can be
made by creating new custom ant scripts and
using the Ant inheritance functionality.

The drivers folder of this component contains
database drivers used to access the application
database. If necessary, these drivers may be re-
placed with the relevant driver for the database
being used, provided the database is a suppor-
ted database version as specified in the Cúram
Supported Prerequisites.

Note

If a problem arises with a driver that
has not been shipped in the product
(i.e. that has not been tested and veri-
fied for use with the application), the
customer may be requested to replace
the driver with a version that has been
tested, while the specific issue is raised
with the third party vendor.

Please note that files from the CuramSDEJ
folder will be copied to temporary build
folders during the application build process.
The presence of such files outside of the
CuramSDEJ folder does not make them avail-
able for customization.

Cúram Administration
Suite

Note that from version 6.0.3, the compliance
statement for classes in the Cúram Administra-
tion Suite is no different from those in any oth-
er component. External APIs in the Adminis-
tration Suite can be wrapped and invoked from
custom code.

Persistence Infrastructure The Persistence Infrastructure cannot be cus-
tomized. Customers must not place any custom
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Component Details
code in PI's code packages
(curam.util.persistence and all sub-packages).
For further information on how to use these
APIs please read the Persistence Cookbook .

CER Infrastructure The compliancy statement for CER Infrastruc-
ture can be found in the Cúram Express Rules
Reference Manual . CER entities (i.e., any en-
tity whose name is prefixed by the word
Creole) should be considered Internal and sub-
ject to change, and customers should not up-
date them or query them except via the CER
API or DMX files.

Dependency Manager The Dependency Manager encompasses all
server artefacts in the curam.dependency
code package and all its sub-packages.

The following components contribute to the
Dependency Manager code package:

• the CER Infrastructure; and

• the core application.

The Dependency Manager cannot be custom-
ized in any way. All Dependency Manager
APIs are for internal use only. The compliancy
statement for the Dependency Manager can be
found in the Cúram Express Rules Reference
Manual.

Eligibility and Entitlement
Engine API

For guidelines on how to configure and cus-
tomize this component, please read the Inside
Cúram Eligibility and Entitlement Using
Cúram Express Rules Guide .

Evidence Generator The Evidence Generator is application infra-
structure that is shipped as part of the Tools
directory structure (EGTools). For more in-
formation on using the Evidence Generator,
see the Cúram Evidence Generator Specifica-
tion .

DocMaker, Online Help
Tools

No part of the DocMaker tool or Online Help
Tools may be customized except as instructed
in the Cúram Online Help System Development
Guide .

Pod Infrastructure Pod Infrastructure is shipped in the widget-
inf.jar and widget-utility.jar files. The Pod In-
frastructure cannot be customized. Pod-
Loaders cannot be customized. For further in-
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Component Details
formation on developing Pods see the Cúram
Pod Developer's Guide .

Funded Program Manage-
ment

For guidelines on how to customize this com-
ponent, please read the Funded Program Man-
agement Developer Guide and the component's
javadoc..

Cúram Incidents For guidelines on how to customize any Incid-
ent Entities or replacing any Incident imple-
mentation please read the Persistence Cook-
book and the component's javadoc.

Cúram Citizen Context
Viewer

For further guidelines on how to customize this
component please refer to the Cúram Citizen
Context Viewer Configuration Guide and the
component's javadoc.

Cúram Advisor The following server components are delivered
with Cúram Advisor: Advisor.

Cúram Common Intake The following server components are delivered
with Cúram Common Intake: Intake, PCR,
CREOLEProgramRRecommendation, Refer-
ralsLite and CPMReferralsLite

Inbox For guidelines on how to configure and cus-
tomize this component, please read Part VI of
the Cúram Workflow Reference Guide .

Cúram Waitlists For guidelines on how to customize this com-
ponent, please read the Cúram Waitlist Cus-
tomization Guide and the component's javadoc.

IBM Cúram Business In-
telligence and Analytics

For guidelines on how to customize this com-
ponent, please read the Cúram Business Intelli-
gence Reporting Developer Guide

IBM Cúram Social Enter-
prise Collaboration™

The following server components are delivered
with Social Enterprise Collaboration: So-
cialEnterpriseCollaboration, CaseParticipantIn-
dex and ClientAccess.

IBM Cúram Universal Ac-
cess™

For further guidelines on how to customize this
component please refer to the Cúram Univer-
sal Access Developers Guide and the compon-
ent's javadoc.

IBM Cúram Outcome
Management™

The following server components are delivered
with Cúram Outcome Management: Assess-
mentPlanning, AssessmentPlanningCPM, De-
cisionAssistAssessments and SimpleOut-
comeManagement

IBM Cúram Provider Man- For guidelines on how to customize this com-
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Component Details
agement™ ponent, please read the Cúram Provider Man-

agement Developer Guide and the component's
javadoc.

IBM Cúram Youth Ser-
vices™ (CYS)

For guidelines on how to customize any CYS
Entities or replacing any CYS implementation
please read the Persistence Cookbook and the
component's javadoc.

IBM Cúram Child Care™
(CCC)

For guidelines on how to customize any CCC
Entities or replacing any CCC implementation
please read the Persistence Cookbook and the
component's javadoc.

Table A.1 Component Compliance Details
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Appendix B

Discouraged Extension Mechanisms

B.1 Introduction

As described earlier, many of the mechanisms previously recommended in
versions prior to 6.0.3 as a means of extending or replacing application
classes are now discouraged. This appendix details which mechanisms are
allowed and discouraged when applied to which class types. It also suggests
what to do if you find that a mechanism/class type combination that you
want to employ is now discouraged.

B.2 Extension Classes

B.2.1 Entity

Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative
Add a stereo-
typed entity Op-
eration

(e.g. <<ns>>,
<<nsreadmulti>>
)

None Discouraged Rather than using an
<<extension>> class,
add the stereotyped
operation through the
use of subclass
without replace.

Change an entity
Operation (e.g.
parameters)

None Discouraged Create a new stereo-
typed operation with
the desired structure
using subclass
without replace.

If you feel you have a
valid need to change
the structure of an ap-
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Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative

plication Entity oper-
ation, please raise a
Support case.

Change an Entity
operation option

Auto ID Field

Auto ID Key

No Generated
SQL

Optimistic Lock-
ing

Order By

SQL

Where

Discouraged Create a new stereo-
typed operation using
subclass without re-
place.

If you feel you have a
valid need to change
these options on ap-
plication Entity oper-
ations, please raise a
Support case.

Database Table-
level Auditing

Discouraged This option is settable
via runtime proper-
ties. See section
12.3.6 of the Cúram
Server Modeling
Guide for more in-
formation on how to
do this.

On Fail Opera-
tion

Post Data Access
Operation

Pre Data Access
Operation

Treat Readmulti
Max as Informa-
tionalException

Readmulti Max
Records Re-
turned

Discouraged Customers should
only change these op-
tions on application
Entity operations by
using Subclass with
Replace.

Change an Entity
class option

Enable Valida-
tion

Discouraged Customers should
only change this op-
tion on application
Entity operations by
using Subclass with
Replace.

Abstract

Allow Optimistic

Discouraged If you feel you have a
valid need to change
these options on ap-
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Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative

Locking

No Generated
SQL

Replace Super-
class

plication Entity oper-
ations, please raise a
Support case.

Audit Fields

Last Updated
Field

Allowed Currently only sup-
ported via Extension
classes, and this will
continue to be the
case from 6.0.3

Add an Entity at-
tribute

None Discouraged Customers wishing to
add data to applica-
tion screens should
add new customer-spe-
cific Entity classes,
and should wrap
Cúram CRUD opera-
tions in their own
process classes to
maintain both tables
atomically. Cúram
screens can then be
changed to point to
the new process
classes

Change an Entity
attribute option

Allow Nulls Discouraged If you feel you have a
valid need to change
this option on applic-
ation Entity attrib-
utes, please raise a
Support case.

Table B.1 Extension Classes as Applied to Entity Classes

B.2.2 Struct

Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative
Add an attribute
to a struct

None Discouraged Create a new project-
specific struct, and
aggregate the applica-
tion struct from the
project-specific struct
to the application
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Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative
struct (not the other
way around).

Use the new 'compos-
ite' struct in required
customer-specific
functionality.

Change a struct
attribute

None Discouraged Create a new project-
specific struct, and
aggregate the applica-
tion struct from the
project-specific struct
to the application
struct (not the other
way around).

Use the new 'compos-
ite' struct in required
customer-specific
functionality.

If you feel you have a
valid need to change
an attribute of an ap-
plication struct,
please raise a Support
case.

Change a struct
option

Audit Fields Discouraged If you need to
propagate Audit
Fields from an Entity
through to a screen,
you will need to cre-
ate new stereotyped
operations which
maintain the Audit
Fields, create a new
Facade which wraps
the existing Entity
CRUD operations
and calls the new ste-
reotyped operations,
and update any UIM
pages as required.

Table B.2 Extension Classes as Applied to Struct Classes

B.2.3 Process, Facade, WebService, WSInbound
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Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative
Change a class
option

Abstract

Generate FIDs

Replace Super-
class

WS Binding
Style

WS Is XML
Document

Document Type

Generate Facade
Bean

Provider Name

Request Handlers

Response Hand-
lers

Validate Request

XML Document

XML Schema

Discouraged If you feel you have a
valid need to change
these options on ap-
plication Process,
Facade, WebService
or WSInbound
classes, please raise a
Support case

Add an operation None Discouraged This was never en-
couraged via exten-
sion classes, in that it
would have required
customers to perform
in-place modification
of application Java
code.

If you want to add an
operation to a Pro-
cess, Facade, Web-
Service or WSIn-
bound class, wrap the
class and operation in
your own project-
specific class and op-
eration.

Change an opera-
tion (e.g. opera-
tion visibility)

None Discouraged Create a new opera-
tion in a project-spe-
cific class, wrapping
External APIs of the
application class
functionality if appro-
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Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative
priate.

If no appropriate ex-
tension point exists,
but you feel you have
a valid need to
change the function-
ing or structure of an
application operation,
please raise a Support
case.

Change an opera-
tion option

Audit BI Calls Discouraged This option is settable
via runtime proper-
ties. See section
12.3.6 of the Server
Modeling Guide for
more information on
how to do this.

Business Date
Field

Bytes Message
Encoding Char-
acter Set

Generate Secur-
ity

Is XA Transac-
tional

Message Type

Queue Connector
Factory JNDI
Name

Reply Queue
JNDI Name

Response Mes-
sage Timeout

Shadow Type

Transactional

Transmission
Queue JNDI
Name

Discouraged If you feel you have a
valid need to change
any of these options
on application Pro-
cess, Facade, WSIn-
bound or WebService
operations, please
raise a Support case.

Secure Fields Discouraged Customers wishing to
alter which fields of
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Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative
an application opera-
tion are to be treated
as Secure should
wrap the operation in
their own Facade
class and operation,
and set the Secure
Fields option on this
new operation to the
desired setting.

Affected UIM screen
definitions should be
repointed at the new
operation if required.

Change an opera-
tion parameter
option

Mandatory Fields Discouraged Customers wishing to
alter which fields of
an application opera-
tion are to be treated
as Mandatory should
wrap the operation in
their own Facade
class and operation,
and set the Mandat-
ory Fields option on
this new operation to
the desired setting.

Affected UIM screen
definitions should be
repointed at the new
operation if required.

Table B.3 Extension Classes as Applied to Other Modeled Classes

B.3 Subclass With Replace

B.3.1 Entity

Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative
Add a stereo-
typed Entity op-
eration (e.g.
<<ns>>,
<<nsreadmulti>>

None Discouraged Rather than using
Subclass with Re-
place, add the stereo-
typed operation
through the use of
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Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative
, etc.) Subclass without Re-

place. This will en-
sure that your sub-
class (and thus your
new stereotyped op-
erations) will be
treated as 'External',
and that you won't
get discouraged
warnings in Eclipse
when you reference
them.

Note that you will
continue to get dis-
couraged warnings if
you directly reference
stereotyped opera-
tions in the base En-
tity, as these are In-
ternal - this is by
design.

Add or Change a
non-stereotyped
Entity operation

None Discouraged Rather than using
Subclass with Re-
place, add a non-
stereotyped operation
through the use of
Subclass without Re-
place. This will en-
sure that your sub-
class (and thus your
new non-stereotyped
operations) will be
treated as 'External',
and that you won't
get discouraged
warnings in Eclipse
when you reference
them.

Note that you will
continue to get dis-
couraged warnings if
you directly reference
operations in the base
Entity, as these are
Internal - this is by
design.
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Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative

Customers are dis-
couraged from
providing new imple-
mentations for non-
stereotyped applica-
tion Entity opera-
tions.

Change the struc-
ture of an Entity
operation

None Discouraged Create a new stereo-
typed operation using
subclass without re-
place.

If you feel you have a
valid need to change
the structure of an ap-
plication Entity oper-
ation, please raise a
Support case.

Change an Entity
operation option

Auto ID Field

Auto ID Key

No Generated
SQL

Optimistic Lock-
ing

Order By

SQL

Where

Discouraged Create a new stereo-
typed operation using
subclass without re-
place.

If you feel you have a
valid need to change
these options on ap-
plication Entity oper-
ations, please raise a
Support case.

Database Table
Level Auditing

Discouraged This option is settable
via runtime proper-
ties. See section
12.3.6 of the Server
Modeling Guide for
more information on
how to do this.

On Fail Opera-
tion

Post Data Access
Operation

Pre Data Access
Operation

Allowed
(Partially)

Customer are still al-
lowed to implement
application Entity
exit points.

If customers want to
perform processing in
exit points for which
there is a default im-
plementation, the de-
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Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative

fault implementation
must be invoked at
the beginning of the
customer exit point
implementation (i.e.
there must be a call to
'super()' at the begin-
ning).

Customers are not al-
lowed to switch off
application exit point
implementations.

Treat Readmulti
Max as Informa-
tionalException

Readmulti Max
Records Re-
turned

Allowed

Change an Entity
class option

Enable Valida-
tion

Allowed
(Partially)

Customer are still al-
lowed to implement
application Entity
exit points.

If customers want to
perform processing in
exit points for which
there is a default im-
plementation, the de-
fault implementation
must be invoked at
the beginning of the
customer exit point
implementation (i.e.
there must be a call to
'super()' at the begin-
ning).

Abstract

Allow Optimistic
Locking

No Generated
SQL

Discouraged If you feel you have a
valid need to change
these options on ap-
plication Entity oper-
ations, please raise a
Support case.

Audit Fields

Last Updated
Field

Discouraged Use Extension classes
to override these op-
tions on an applica-
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Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative
tion Entity class.

Replace Super-
class

Allowed
(Partially)

Implicitly allowed to
support other 'Al-
lowed' actions de-
scribed in this section

Table B.4 Subclass With Replace as Applied to Entity Classes

B.3.2 Process, Facade, WebService, WSInbound

Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative
Change a class
option

Abstract

Generate FIDs

Replace Super-
class

WS Binding
Style

WS Is XML
Document

Document Type

Generate Facade
Bean

Provider Name

Request Handlers

Response Hand-
lers

Validate Request

XML Document

XML Schema

Discouraged Create a new opera-
tion in a project-spe-
cific class, wrapping
External APIs of the
application class
functionality if appro-
priate, and setting the
appropriate options
on the new class.

If you feel you have a
valid need to directly
change these options
on application Pro-
cess, Facade, Web-
Service or WSIn-
bound classes, please
raise a Support case.

Add an operation None Discouraged Create a new opera-
tion in a project-spe-
cific class, wrapping
External APIs of the
application class
functionality if appro-
priate.

Change an opera-
tion

None Discouraged Create a new opera-
tion in a project-spe-
cific class, wrapping
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Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative
External APIs of the
application class
functionality if appro-
priate.

If you feel you have a
valid need to directly
change the structure
of operations on ap-
plication Process,
Facade, WebService
or WSInbound
classes, please raise a
Support case.

Change an opera-
tion option

Audit BI Calls Discouraged This option is settable
via runtime proper-
ties. See section
12.3.6 of the Server
Modeling Guide for
more information on
how to do this.

Business Date
Field

Bytes Message
Encoding Char-
acter Set

Generate Secur-
ity

Is XA Transac-
tional

Message Type

Queue Connector
Factory JNDI
Name

Reply Queue
JNDI Name

Response Mes-
sage Timeout

Shadow Type

Transactional

Transmission
Queue JNDI

Discouraged If you feel you have a
valid need to change
any of these options
on application Pro-
cess, Facade, WSIn-
bound or WebService
operations, please
raise a Support case.
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Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative

Name

Secure Fields Discouraged Customers wishing to
alter which fields of
an application opera-
tion are to be treated
as Secure should
wrap the operation in
their own operation,
and set the Secure
Fields option on the
new operation to the
desired setting.

Affected UIM screen
definitions should be
repointed at the new
operation if required.

Change an opera-
tion parameter
option

Mandatory Fields Discouraged Customers wishing to
alter which fields of
an application opera-
tion are to be treated
as Mandatory should
wrap the operation in
their own operation,
and set the Mandat-
ory Fields option on
the new operation to
the desired setting.

Affected UIM screen
definitions should be
repointed at the new
operation if required.

Table B.5 Subclass With Replace as Applied to Other Modeled
Classes

B.4 Subclass Without Replace

B.4.1 Entity

Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative
Add a stereo-
typed Entity op-

None Allowed Rather than using
Subclass with Re-
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Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative
eration (e.g.
<<ns>>,
<<nsreadmulti>>
, etc.)

place, add the stereo-
typed operation
through the use of
Subclass without Re-
place. This will en-
sure that your sub-
class (and thus your
new stereotyped op-
erations) will be
treated as 'External',
and that you won't
get discouraged
warnings in Eclipse
when you reference
them.

Note that you will
continue to get dis-
couraged warnings if
you directly reference
operations in the base
Entity, as these are
Internal - this is by
design.

Add a non-
stereotyped En-
tity operation

None Allowed Rather than using
Subclass with Re-
place, add the non-
stereotyped operation
through the use of
Subclass without Re-
place. This will en-
sure that your sub-
class (and thus your
new non-stereotyped
operations) will be
treated as 'External',
and that you won't
get discouraged
warnings in Eclipse
when you reference
them.

Note that you will
continue to get dis-
couraged warnings if
you directly reference
operations in the base
Entity, as these are
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Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative

Internal - this is by
design.

Change the struc-
ture of an Entity
operation

None Discouraged Create a new stereo-
typed operation using
Subclass without Re-
place.

Change an Entity
operation option

Auto ID Field

Auto ID Key

No Generated
SQL

Optimistic Lock-
ing

Order By

SQL

Where

Discouraged Create a new stereo-
typed operation using
Subclass without Re-
place.

Database Table
Level Auditing

Discouraged This option is settable
via runtime proper-
ties, if you want to
change the behaviour
of application opera-
tions.

Otherwise, create a
new stereotyped op-
eration to implement
the required function-
ality using Subclass
without Replace.

On Fail Opera-
tion

Post Data Access
Operation

Pre Data Access
Operation

Treat Readmulti
Max as Informa-
tionalException

Readmulti Max
Records Re-
turned

Discouraged Use Subclass with
Replace to override
these options on an
application Entity
class.

Otherwise, create a
new stereotyped op-
eration to implement
the required function-
ality using Subclass
without Replace.

Change an Entity Enable Valida- Discouraged Use Subclass With
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Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative
class option tion Replace to override

this option on an ap-
plication Entity class.

Otherwise, create a
new stereotyped op-
eration to implement
the required function-
ality using Subclass
without Replace.

Abstract

Allow Optimistic
Locking

No Generated
SQL

Discouraged Create a new stereo-
typed operation using
Subclass without Re-
place.

Audit Fields

Last Updated
Field

Discouraged Use Extension
Classes to override
these options on an
application Entity
class.

Table B.6 Subclass Without Replace as Applied to Entity Classes

B.4.2 Process, Facade, WebService, WSInbound

Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative
Change a class
option

Abstract

Generate FIDs

Replace Super-
class

WS Binding
Style

WS Is XML
Document

Document Type

Generate Facade
Bean

Provider Name

Request Handlers

Response Hand-
lers

Discouraged Create a new opera-
tion in a project-spe-
cific class, wrapping
External APIs of the
application class
functionality if appro-
priate, and setting the
appropriate options
on the new class.
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Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative

Validate Request

XML Document

XML Schema

Add an operation None Discouraged Create a new opera-
tion in a project-spe-
cific class, wrapping
External APIs of the
application class
functionality if appro-
priate, and setting the
appropriate options
on the new class op-
eration.

Change an opera-
tion

None Discouraged Create a new opera-
tion in a project-spe-
cific class, wrapping
External APIs of the
application class
functionality if appro-
priate.

Change an opera-
tion option

Audit BI Calls

Business Date
Field

Bytes Message
Encoding Char-
acter Set

Generate Secur-
ity

Is XA Transac-
tional

Message Type

Queue Connector
Factory JNDI
Name

Reply Queue
JNDI Name

Response Mes-
sage Timeout

Shadow Type

Transactional

Discouraged Create a new opera-
tion in a project-spe-
cific class, wrapping
External APIs of the
application class
functionality if appro-
priate, and setting the
appropriate options
on the new class op-
eration.
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Action Model Option Discouraged? Alternative

Transmission
Queue JNDI
Name

Secure Fields

Change an opera-
tion parameter
option

Mandatory Fields Discouraged Create a new opera-
tion in a project-spe-
cific class, wrapping
External APIs of the
application class
functionality if appro-
priate, and setting the
appropriate options
on the new class.

Table B.7 Subclass Without Replace as Applied to Other Modeled
Classes

B.5 Domain Overriding

B.5.1 Domain Definitions

Action Model Op-
tion

Discouraged? Alternative

Change a specific
application Do-
main Definition

Discouraged
(partially)

Customization of the fol-
lowing application Do-
main Definitions is not al-
lowed by customers:

TRUN-
CATED_NOTE_TEXT

NOTE_TEXT

INCID-
ENT_DESCRIPTION

SER-
VICE_DELIVERY_NOT
E_TEXT_SMALL

IN-
JURY_DESCRIPTION

ACTION_TAKEN

CIT-
IZEN_ACCOUNT_RICH
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Action Model Op-
tion

Discouraged? Alternative

_TEXT

CW_RICH_STRING

VIEW_LIFE_EVENTS_
POST_SUBMIT_XML_
DATA

RICH_TEXT_EDITOR_
WIDGET

SEC_RICH_TEXT_VIE
W_WIDGET

RICH_TEXT

PRO-
GRESS_RICH_TEXT_S
MALL

Change a Do-
main Definition
option

Codetable
Name

Codetable
Root

Discouraged Create a new Domain
Definition with the appro-
priate Codetable Name
and Root, and wrap in
their own processing.

Customers are not al-
lowed to change these op-
tions for application Do-
main Definitions.

Compress
Embedded
Spaces

Convert to
Uppercase

Custom Val-
idation Func-
tion Name

Default

Maximum
Value

Minimum
Size

Minimum
Value

Pattern

Allowed
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Action Model Op-
tion

Discouraged? Alternative

Match

Remove
Leading
Spaces

Remove
Trailing
Spaces

Storage Type

Maximum
Size

Allowed
(Partially)

Allowed for increasing
the size only. If you want
to decrease the size of an
application Domain
Definition, please raise a
Support case.

Not to be used to change
the maximum size of the
USERNAME Domain
Definition.

Change the Type
of a Domain
Definition

None Discouraged Create a new Domain
Definition with the appro-
priate Type, and wrap in
your own processing.

Customers are not al-
lowed to change the fun-
damental types of applic-
ation Domain Definitions.

Change the
String Length of
a Domain Defini-
tion

None Allowed
(Partially)

Allowed for increasing
the size only. If you want
to decrease the size of an
application Domain
Definition, please raise a
Support case.

Not to be used to change
the string length of the
USERNAME Domain
Definition.

Create a new Do-
main Definition
based on an ap-
plication Domain
Definition

None Allowed
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Table B.8 Overriding Domain Definitions

B.6 Relationships

B.6.1 Assignable

Action Discouraged?
Make a customer-supplied struct as-
signable to an application struct or En-
tity

Allowed

Make an application struct assignable
to another application struct or Entity

Discouraged

Table B.9 Assignable Relationships

B.6.2 Aggregation

Action Discouraged?
Aggregate an application struct in a
customer-supplied struct (i.e. create a
customer struct that 'contains' an ap-
plication struct)

Allowed

Aggregate a customer-supplied or ap-
plication struct in an application struct
(i.e. add any struct to an application
struct by aggregation)

Discouraged

Table B.10 Aggregations

B.6.3 Foreign Key

Action Discouraged?
Create a new Foreign Key where a
customer-supplied Entity is the child

Allowed

Create a new Foreign Key where an
application Entity is the child

Discouraged

Table B.11 Foreign Keys

B.6.4 Index
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Action Discouraged?
Create a new Index (on either an ap-
plication or customer-supplied Entity)
using a customer-supplied struct

Allowed

Create a new Index (on either an ap-
plication or customer-supplied Entity)
using an application struct

Discouraged

Table B.12 Indexes

B.6.5 Unique Index

Action Discouraged?
Create a new Unique Index on an ap-
plication Entity

Discouraged

Create a new Unique Index on a cus-
tomer-supplied Entity using an applic-
ation struct

Discouraged

Create a new Unique Index on a cus-
tomer-supplied Entity using a custom-
er-supplied struct

Allowed

Table B.13 Unique Indexes

B.7 Other Mechanisms

B.7.1 Exclusions

Action Discouraged?
Use Exclusions to attempt to excluded
classes from a server build

Discouraged - application classes are
not rebuilt every time from version
6.0.3

Table B.14 Exclusions
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Notices
This information was developed for products and services offered in
the U.S.A. IBM may not offer the products, services, or features dis-
cussed in this document in other countries. Consult your local IBM
representative for information on the products and services currently
available in your area. Any reference to an IBM product, program,
or service is not intended to state or imply that only that IBM
product, program, or service may be used. Any functionally equival-
ent product, program, or service that does not infringe any IBM in-
tellectual property right may be used instead. However, it is the
user's responsibility to evaluate and verify the operation of any non-
IBM product, program, or service. IBM may have patents or pending
patent applications covering subject matter described in this docu-
ment. The furnishing of this document does not grant you any li-
cense to these patents. You can send license inquiries, in writing, to:

IBM Director of Licensing

IBM Corporation

North Castle Drive

Armonk, NY 10504-1785

U.S.A.

For license inquiries regarding double-byte (DBCS) information,
contact the IBM Intellectual Property Department in your country or
send inquiries, in writing, to:

Intellectual Property Licensing

Legal and Intellectual Property Law.

IBM Japan Ltd.

1623-14, Shimotsuruma, Yamato-shi

Kanagawa 242-8502 Japan

The following paragraph does not apply to the United Kingdom or
any other country where such provisions are inconsistent with local
law: INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORA-
TION PROVIDES THIS PUBLICATION "AS IS" WITHOUT
WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WAR-
RANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY
OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Some states do
not allow disclaimer of express or implied warranties in certain
transactions, therefore, this statement may not apply to you.

This information could include technical inaccuracies or typograph-
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ical errors. Changes are periodically made to the information herein;
these changes will be incorporated in new editions of the publica-
tion. IBM may make improvements and/or changes in the product(s)
and/or the program(s) described in this publication at any time
without notice.

Any references in this information to non-IBM Web sites are
provided for convenience only and do not in any manner serve as an
endorsement of those Web sites. The materials at those Web sites are
not part of the materials for this IBM product and use of those Web
sites is at your own risk.

IBM may use or distribute any of the information you supply in any
way it believes appropriate without incurring any obligation to you.
Licensees of this program who wish to have information about it for
the purpose of enabling: (i) the exchange of information between in-
dependently created programs and other programs (including this
one) and (ii) the mutual use of the information which has been ex-
changed, should contact:

IBM Corporation

Dept F6, Bldg 1

294 Route 100

Somers NY 10589-3216

U.S.A.

Such information may be available, subject to appropriate terms and
conditions, including in some cases, payment of a fee.

The licensed program described in this document and all licensed
material available for it are provided by IBM under terms of the
IBM Customer Agreement, IBM International Program License
Agreement or any equivalent agreement between us.

Any performance data contained herein was determined in a con-
trolled environment. Therefore, the results obtained in other operat-
ing environments may vary significantly. Some measurements may
have been made on development-level systems and there is no guar-
antee that these measurements will be the same on generally avail-
able systems. Furthermore, some measurements may have been es-
timated through extrapolation. Actual results may vary. Users of this
document should verify the applicable data for their specific envir-
onment.

Information concerning non-IBM products was obtained from the
suppliers of those products, their published announcements or other
publicly available sources.

IBM has not tested those products and cannot confirm the accuracy
of performance, compatibility or any other claims related to non-
IBM products. Questions on the capabilities of non-IBM products
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should be addressed to the suppliers of those products.

All statements regarding IBM's future direction or intent are subject
to change or withdrawal without notice, and represent goals and ob-
jectives only

All IBM prices shown are IBM's suggested retail prices, are current
and are subject to change without notice. Dealer prices may vary.

This information is for planning purposes only. The information
herein is subject to change before the products described become
available.

This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily
business operations. To illustrate them as completely as possible, the
examples include the names of individuals, companies, brands, and
products. All of these names are fictitious and any similarity to the
names and addresses used by an actual business enterprise is entirely
coincidental.

COPYRIGHT LICENSE:

This information contains sample application programs in source
language, which illustrate programming techniques on various oper-
ating platforms. You may copy, modify, and distribute these sample
programs in any form without payment to IBM, for the purposes of
developing, using, marketing or distributing application programs
conforming to the application programming interface for the operat-
ing platform for which the sample programs are written. These ex-
amples have not been thoroughly tested under all conditions. IBM,
therefore, cannot guarantee or imply reliability, serviceability, or
function of these programs. The sample programs are provided "AS
IS", without warranty of any kind. IBM shall not be liable for any
damages arising out of your use of the sample programs.

Each copy or any portion of these sample programs or any derivative
work, must include a copyright notice as follows:

© (your company name) (year). Portions of this code are derived
from IBM Corp. Sample Programs.

© Copyright IBM Corp. _enter the year or years_. All rights re-
served.

If you are viewing this information softcopy, the photographs and
color illustrations may not appear.

Programming Interface Information
This publication documents intended programming interfaces that al-
low the customer to write programs to obtain the services of IBM
Cúram Social Pogram Management.
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Trademarks
IBM, the IBM logo, and ibm.com are trademarks or registered trade-
marks of International Business Machines Corp., registered in many
jurisdictions worldwide. Other product and service names might be
trademarks of IBM or other companies. A current list of IBM trade-
marks is available on the Web at "Copyright and trademark informa-
tion" at http://www.ibm.com/legal/us/en/copytrade.shtml .

Other names may be trademarks of their respective owners. Other
company, product, and service names may be trademarks or service
marks of others.
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